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We Give the Cloth Free Dailv fashion Hint for1ftnes Readers. K
t

a
WE CHARGE ONLY FOR MAKING AND TRIMMING.

$12 to $18 Suits at $4.50.
We supply clothing direct from maker to 

wearer, thus saving our customers the middle- /
\ man’s profit. Our patrons have saved money > 

and yet secured fashionable, durable and perfect 
fitting garments.

This offer is the most remarkable bargain 
opportunity ever placed before the St., J ohn 
public. We give the cloth in these suits abso
lutely free in this way :

It is worth from $9.00 to $12.00 to make and 
trim a suit of clothing, the customer supplying 
his own cloth, but we will give the cloth in Men’s 
Suits absolutely free and charge only $4.50 
for making and trimming. These Suits are worth 
from $12.00 to $18.00,

Our guarantee:—Every one of these 
Suits have been made within the past two 
months.
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Union Clothing Co.
Opposite City Market.26^28 Charlotte Street.

ALEX CORBET, Manager.
S your mood sentimental? The Edison 
Phonograph will sing delightful ballads for 

you. Or, are you blue ? The Phonograph has 
witty comedians whose funny songs and clever 
stories will make you laugh the blues away. Is

desire? The stars of the

y

The Captain 
of the fQmsas

WHITE CHIFFON ROBE BORDER ED WITH POMPADOUR BROCADES

and deep hem headed with it. The bodice 
is simplicity itself, being a baby waist of 
the pailletted chiffon, with draperies of 
the pompadour brocade which accentuate 
the drooping shoulder line and give a 
charming quaintness to the wearer. The 
scarf is of white marquisette with ribbon 
flower trimmings in white and green.

.;
A simple arrangement of exquisite fab

rics makes this evening gown one of the 
most beautiful ballroom importations of 
the year. The material is white chiffon 
and the trimming deep borders of pompa
dour velvet brocade entre deux, with lace 
galloons and pailletted lace medallions. 
The upper skirt is paneled with the lace

y

grand opera your
opera house will sing for you your 
selections. Would you like a Sousa march? 
The Phonograph will play it for you. Or if 

would like to dance the self-same Edison

favorite.

t*-
the near presence of the Alaculof Indians. | 

But he broke* in on the Spaniard’s recital 
with a question of direct interest.

“Ask him, Christobal, why he said those 
devils would come again by daylight.” 

“Because they have guns, and can use 
. u x:__ them,” was the appalling answer given by

of the detritus gave a result per ton which guarez «They 8ecured the rifles belonging
was not to be measured by ounces but to my party> an(j one 0f them, who had 

• The answer was intelligible enough. fey often seen ‘ship’s officers shooting wild
<(1 tint miner from Argentina. I have „Vj , What a place that was!” ex- geese, understood the method of loading

M“• -r ***•When their attach fail , . , even yet with the recollection of it. In warfare> and they thing a gun cannot
chance of escape. For pity s sake, one day we eecured more gold than we 8hoot in the dark. Tonight they only at- 

senor help me instantly, or I shall die COuld carry. We threw away food to make tempted a surprise, and made off the mo* 
from the cold.” room for it, and then threw away gold to meDt they were discovered. Tomorrow, or

<rHave the Indians gone?” asked Chris- secure the food again. We called it the next day, they will swarm round the ship 
tnbal Golden Valley. When weary of digging, jn hundreds, and nre at us with rifles,

“Yes They thought to surprise you. we would spin coins to see who drew cor- ^owflf and slings. They do most harm 
When they come again it will be by day- ner lots in the town we had mapped out ^ the slings and arrows, as they hold 

as they are afraid of the dark. But on a level piece of land.” J the gun away from the shoulder, but they
vf n'uick I implore you. My hands are White men and Indians alike caught the can ^gt a heavy pebble from a sling

n ’ fever. They accumulated a useless hoard, quite a8 far and almost as straight as a
There was no resisting the man’s ap- having no means of transport otheft than revo]ver can shoot.”

1 a rone ladder was lowered, and a their own backs, and then, all precautions “How dp they know the ship will not
Chilean sailor went down in obedience to being relaxed, the nomad Indians, whom once?” demanded Courtenay^
the cantain’s order, though he disliked the they despised, rushed the camp when they guarez laughed hysterically, with the 
iob and crossed himself before descend- were sleeping. They were nearly all kill- mirth which is akin to tears, when the 
■ ’ xjp nassed a rope under the fugitive s ed by stones shot from slings. Suarez was _uery waa explained to him. He looked
jiTmrrite. -end with aid from the deck, only stunned, and he and a Spaniard, with bécarre enough under ordinary conditions, 
hoisted him ’aboard. The unfortunate two Indians, were reserved for future but iaughter cqnverted him into a fair 
nüner gave proof of his wretched state by daughter. „ , semblance of one of those blood-curdling
nronrotlv collapsing in a faint, with a sigh “The others were eaten, he said, and demons which a Japanese artist loves to 
of -^Madre de Dios!” their bones were used for making fires. I depict Evide„tly, he depended on make-

His only garments were a species of saw my friend, Giacomo, felled like a bul- up to suppiement his powers as a con- 
waistcoat and rough trousers of untanned lock, and the Indians as well. By chance, -T
ffnanaco hide. The white skin of his I was the last. I had no hope of “It is as much as a canoe can manage in
breast and legs, though darkened by ex- I was too downcast even to make a fight fine weather to reach the island out there, 
nosure showed that he had told the truth of it when at the 11th hour the mad idea wbjcb they call Seal Island, be cned,
•a to his descent notwithstanding the seized me that I might please and aston- p^ting towards the locality of VV bite 
amazing daubs on his face. His hair, stif- ish my captors by performing a few sleight Horse island. “Even the Indians, were 
fened with black greese, stood out all of hand tricks. I began by throwing stones aaton;abed to see so big a ship anchored 
around his head, and the same oily com- in the air, pretending to swallow them and here gafely. They have watched plenty 
nosition had been used to blacken his fore- causing them to disappear otherwise, but wrecks outside, and hardly anything 
head neck and hands. finding them again in the heel of my boot comes ashore. At any rate, they are quite

Some brandy and hot water, combined or hidden beneath any object which hap- gure you cannot go back,
with the warmth of the saloon, soon revived pened to be near. When the Indians saw jt woldd be idle to deny that the Span-
him He ate a quantity of bread with the what I was doing, they gathered in a cir- ^rd»a words sent a chill of apprehension 
Moemeæ of a man suffering from etarva- cle. I ate some fire, and took a small j down the spine of some of those present; 
ti<m- but he could not endure the heated toad out of a woman’s head. Dios. How , but the captain said quietly: 
atmosphere although the temperature was they gaped. They had never seen the ; «where a ship is concerned, if she can
barelvP sufficient to guard the injured oc- like. All the tribe was summoned to enter on the flood she can go out on the
cunants from the outer cold. When offer- watch me.” ebb. How came you to escape tonight,
ed an overcoat he refused it at first, Bay- Then the poor fellow began to cry. Tears stood again in Suarezs eyes as he

“Holy Mother! Think of me playmg replled;
■i do not need so much clothing. It the fool before those brutes! I ^came „when J heard their plan, I imagined

wül make me ill. I only felt cold in the their medicine man. I fought and kiU^ ̂  wouM be driven off, provided a watch
water because it is mostly melted ice.” my only nval,-and, since then, ^ ^ave doc- j ^ kept j reBolved to risk all in the 

He was so grateful to his rescuers tored a few of the chief men among them, reach the company of civilized
howev« that he took the garment to so they took me into the tnbe, and al-, « £ x do not care what the
Ob^ them when he saw they were in- ways managed to procure me ^ ™ tcome may be. If I can help you to
credulous. Christobal brought him to the as I could eat. They ^ve me roots and , overcome them x am ready to do so; if
chart-house, where most of the others were dried meat When they themselves wereUv ! not T wffl die by your side. Tonight I
assembled and there questioned him. mg on putnd blubber, or worse, because fo]lQwed in a canoe unseen. When I

It was a most astonishing story which they kill all the old women as soon as , heanJ thg footing I leaped overboard and
Francisco Suarez, gold-miner and prospect- famine threatens. Tb® women are de gwam t0 the 8hip. It was lucky for me
or, laid before an exceedingly attentive voured long before the dogs dogsi catch , ^ geized the canoe which I found
audience. As the man spoke, so did he ottere, but old women cannot In winter^ . tfaere The men in her had to swim to 
recover the freer use of a civilized tongue, when a long storm renders it imposaibte other canoe9i and two were wounded, and 
At first his words had a hoarse, guttural to obtain sheU-fiflh, W»1™*" I had something to grasp when I reached 
sound, but Dr. Christobal’s questions seem- feeble wiU steai off andi hide in the m tfae gbip. otherwiBe I must have been
ed to awaken dormant memories, and tarns. But the men track her and b ng | drowned aa the water was very cold,
every one noticed, not least those who had her back. They^hold her over the smoke „Yet yQU refused an overcoat a little 
small knowledge of Spanish, that he had of a fire until she is choked. Ah. God in „ interjected Christobal.
practiSly nerovered Command of the heaven! I have seen such sights during W^h>agyQ'8. For'many years I have lived

lanxuage at the end of half an hour. those five years. .. altogether in Indian fashion. My skin is1 Ad this was whjit he told them. He, Elsie of rourse, understood all of this. wjnd or rain cannot harm me. But
with three partners and a few Indians When Christobal put it mto literal Eng ,ted j mixed with salt water drives 
fam the Pampas, had set out on a gold- lish Courtenay looked at her. She snuled even ^ scah out to 8ea.” 
prospecting expedition on the head waters at his unspoken thought, “Can you speak the Alaculof language?
of°the Gallegos River. They were disap- “I am already _ aware of most of ^at „Ig ^ wbat you call them? Their 
pointed in their search until they crossed he is telling us she said. It is v jy QWn name for the tribe Is The Feathered 
I. Cordillera and sighted the gloomy dreadful that such people should exist, but j , becauee aU their chief men and
shores of Last Hope Inlet, leading into one does not all in a faint mcre y because ^ -Qf families wear these things,” and 
Smyth Channel. They there found alluv- they cumber the earth. Fbev he touched hia head-dress^ Yes I know
^1 Band and gold-bearing quartz, yielding not send me away next time if toey try near]y a], tbeir words. They dont, use a

». s?is rs
saifsïSp “ssrs
land’towatos toe" unknown mount^L £ UghT’ He was by no means prised at ^tey on" thif side

yond the swamps of Ellen Bay. the coolness she displayed ™Jhe face of now?„ agked Courtenay.
After enduring all the hardships entailed the new terror. She had given so many (<I believe they brought me here at first 

by life in such a wild country, they blund- proofs of her natural courage that it must they wished to keep me on ac-
ered into a gully where, a brief analysis be equal to even so affrighting a te t a cQunt ^ my magic, and they knew I

would endeavor to escape to a passing 
ship. We came over the mountains by a 
terrible road. I have been told that land
slips and avalanches have closed the pass 
ever since. I do not know whether that 
is true or not, but if I had tried to get 
away in that direction they would have 
caught me in a few hours. No man can 
elude them. They can see twice as far as 

European, and they are wonderful

.

THE KIDNEYS 
GET INACTIVE

!

— ___- Act of Parliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred andPatMta 2^ by Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.)

Simple Recipe Overcomes Ter
rible Cases of Rheumatism 
a id Kidney Troubles, and is 
Easily Prepared at home.

(Continued.) you
Phonograph will furnish excellent dance

> If you have not heard the new Edison model with the big horn} 
the nearest Edison store and hear it, or write to us for a

:■ music.
1

waa a
go to
descriptive booklet.

January Records Out Tomorrow
x roU won’t get all the entertainment out of your EDISON 

JL PHONOGRAPH unless you buy the NEW RECORDS. 
New Records mean new entertainment. Y ou will never ^ 
get over the first fresh enjoyment of your Phonograph /jTj 
if you keep it supplied with the new Records as they IV 
come out. Here, for instance, is the January list. Read Xj

ones there are.

To make up enough of the'“Dandelion 
treatment,” which is claimed to be re
lieving nearly every sufferer who uses it 
for backache, kidney complaint, sore weak 
bladder and rheumatism: get from any 
good prescription pharmacy one-half ounce 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ounce Com» 
pound Kargon and three ounces Com
pound Syrup of Sarsaparilla. Shake well 

bottle and take in teaspoonful doses 
after each meal and again at bedtime.

Those who have* tried it daim that it 
acts gently but tifi&oughly on the kidneys, 
relieving backache and bladder trouble 
and urinary difficjîîlïes almost instantly. 
Many cases of rheumatism are known to 
have been relieved within a few days, the 
pain and swelling, diminishing with each 
dose.

A well-known local druggist, who is in 
a position to know, asserts that this pre
scription, wherever ft becomes known, al
ways ruins the sale of the numerous pat
ent medicine rheumatism cures, kidney 
cures, etc. It is w recipe which tli 
jority of patent medicine manufacturers, 
and even certain physicians dislike to see 
published. Few oases, indeed, which will 
fail to fully yield to its peculiarly sooth
ing and healing influence. Being com
posed of common every-day ingredients, 
which can be had from any druggist, it 
makes up a good good, honest and harm
less remedy and at nominal cost.
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it over and see what a lot of good

“Love Me and the World Is Mine" . .
0737 The Rosary (Violin ’OeUo)....................
0788 Whet Will Your Answer Be 1

vhh
*,« Bowenee Hirer with Orehe.tr. Vgijtig^ Orehestre

6748 Rrek Me”to Sleep, Mother Bdtion Mtie&sutette

: : : :

ors* t„ the Clock Store............................Edison Concert Bend

SS
9786 When It’s Moonlight, Mary Darling,

'Neath the Old Grape Arbor Sheds» . • Mannel Romain
07» Don’t Got Married Any More, Ma I . . .
OTOl 0,*5oinent That I Bless '. . . . M?. ahd Mre. Wateroee
8TO? 9̂anîÆrDd,H‘rbor- : :

When the Hammer on the Anvil Rings . . . Ada Jones

Arthur Coffins 
. . Hans Kronold

............................—‘d Miller
. . Ads Jones and Len Spencer 
........................... Bob Roberta

e ma-

r*9715

IWe Desire Gobd, Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs
in every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers 
having established stores should write at once to

-National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J„ U. S. A.RECOUNT OF BOSTON 
MAYORALTY ELECTION 
MAKES LITTLE CHANGE*

Boston, Dec. 21—The recount of the 
votes cast in Boston at the recent election 

completed late today, and while all 
the mayoralty candidates lost by the re
count, the candidates remain in the same 
relative position.

John A. Coulthuret, the Independence 
League candidate, lost forty-six votes, hie 
total being 15,776. John F. Fitzgerald, the 
Democratic candidate for re-electiçn, lost 
sixty votes, leaving his total 35,938. Mayor- 
elect George Hibbard, Republican, lost 
fifty-two votes, leaving a total of 38,112, 
which makes his plurality 2,174. The 
mayor-elect thus made a net gain of eight 
vot?s by the recount.

The aldermanic recount made no differ
ence in the standing of the thirteen win-1 
ning, although gains as large as 526 votes 
were found for some of the candidates.

was

THE TELEGRAPH A HD

HOME PAPERS

Suicided at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Dec. 22—(Special)—Gaston 

Herold, son of the late Dr. Herold, ex
mayor of Kingston, a member of the 
faculty of Queen’s College, committed sui
cide last night by shooting himself in the 
titrathcona Hotel.

HINTS FOR PANCAKE MAKERS.

\
-------HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences

by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good."

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

\
A good way to prepare the pan for pan

cakes, fritters and such things, is to put 
the butter in a clean cloth, and rub the 
little bundle all over the pan. The heat, 
melting the butter, will let just enough 
through the cloth to butter evenly and 
prevent waste. For the pancakes them
selves there is an increasing use of Blend
ed Flour, which good cooks agree, is 
without an equal for making light, tasty 
pancakes. It can be had from any good 
mill—and is a scientific blend of Ontario 
fall wheat and Manitoba spring wheat. 
Freed, as it is, from waste matter, this 
Blended Flour is richer in flavor and food 
value than either of the wheats could give 
alone. It contains just the proportion of 
those elements in flour which prevent 
the food becoming soggy and indigestible.

The blending of flour is an old trick, 
taught good housekeepers by their 
there and grandmothers. It is convenient 
to have this by-no-means-easy task shift
ed from our burdened shoulders onto the 
broader, sturdier ones of the dustless mill- 

of today. And they should certainly 
do the blending more accurately, with all 
the modern machinery, than could be ac
complished by the most painstaking work 
at home.

Careful housekeepers are using Blended 
Flour for bread and pastry too.

I A SIMPLE REMEDY
WELL WORTH TRYING

!

any 
trackers.”

Suddenly his voice failed him. Though 
the words came fluently, his long-disused 
vocal chords were unequal to the strain 
of measured speech. He asked hoarsely 
for some hot water. When Courtenay 

him in the saloon he was

Thousands are in the same boat,-all Last winter I was sick with grippe, ami 
sicklv bilious and feeling far from well, when spring came I was weak, bilious and
JpS St»: cleared  ̂away! ^Twtty ^ bTfdi 

Before downright sickness arrives you help till I tried Dr. Hamilton s Pills. They 
should cleanse and purify the system with purified my blood, took the yellow color 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I out of my face, put new tone in my stom-

At once you’ll feel their mighty influ- ach, and increased my appetite, lhe bll- 
ence building up weak spots, clearing out ious attacks and rhemnatic pains gradual-
disease, and putting you again on your ly departed, and Dr. Hamilton sP 11s made
feet a new man of me. I proved their merit,

These purely vegetable pills change your and proclaim them a medicine for all 
tired, worn-out condition to one of health men.” t re<,0V6ry Kor one reason we are glad that we are
and vigor, because they supply the body If better healt Hamilton’s Pills poor Being poor, when we are dying no
with nourishing blood that builds up and are important, get Dn Hamilton sP.lls ^'for ’ tank of oxygen to pro-
enlivens the entire system. Mandrake and But y* , jite Neither will there be any use

„.r *» ■•■•■r.ur. mri * s
M Ï2K i <2 am' ' poo^we wUl be permittrf to die in

mo-
next came across 
asleep, and changed so greatly by the re
moval of pigments from his Face that it 

difficult to regard him as the same be-

)ing.
(To be continued.)

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000
26. rA man who pleases only himself must '
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